
TARIFF TUMBLING
ON CHAMfIERLAIH

Free Trade Storm Strikes
Wall He is Building.

HE'LL PROBABLY RESIGN

Another Solution of the D fficulty Would, ba HU
Declaration to Abandon fjr the Present

His Preferential Tariff
Proposals.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, June 9.—The rumored resigna-

tion of Colonial Secretary Chamberlain is
the most startling development of the
proposal of the Chanceller of the
Exchequer, Mr. Ritchie, to abolish the
corn tax, the debate on which kept the
House of Commons today packed and
spell-bound until midnight. Even if
Premier Balfour persuades Mr. Chamber-
lain to remain in the Cabinet the Colonial
Secretary’s preferential tariff program is

hopelessly snowed under, and his influence
as a political power in Great Britain at
least temporarily eclipsed.
• All the members of the government who
contributed to today's debate vigorously
declared themselves as free traders and
frankly opposed Mr. Chamberlain’s pro-
posals. Except for Mr. Chaplin, not a
vote on either side of the house was raised
in effective support of Mr. Chamberlain's
campaign. Former members of cabinets
and private members, irrespective of party,
protested- against any dickering with
Great Britain’s fiscal policy. The Union-
ists vied with the Liberals in declaring
themselves out and out free traders. All
that was lacking in the complete rout of
the protectionist Cabinet Minister was
Mr. Balfour’s official pronouncement as
Premier, and on behalf of the government,
that the Cabinet as a whole refused to
adopt Mr. Chamberlain’s views.

The debate was adjourned at midnight
when, amidst a sensation, Chancellor of
the Exchequer Ritchie said he hoped Mr.
Balfour would be able to give the house
on Wednesday a definite statement on be-
half of the entire Cabinet, though he could
not promise it.*

On the resumption of the debate Mr.
Chamberlain announced that the amend-
ment to the budget, which is the cause
of this sensational political crisis, w’ould
be taken. Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-
man will demand the right of the Liberals
to know the Premier’s attitude towards
free trade before they support him in the
repeal of the corn tax. Mr. Balfour will
reply and Mr. Chamberlain also is expect-
ed to speak. Many of the members be-
lieve tonight that Premier Balfour will
resign and that a dissolution of the house
is involved, but these rumors lack a con-
firmation, the best opinion being that a
solution of the crisis will be arrived at by
Mr. Chamberlain’s resignation, or by an
open declaration that he is willing to
drop for the present his preferential tariff
proposals.

¦ ¦' ¦

Details of tiie Debate.
¦ *

(By the Associated Press.)
London, June 9.—The approach of the

first serious parliamentary brush in tlie
free trade and protection fight filled every
seat in the House of Commons this after-
noon. Before facing the situation which
must largely place them at the mercy of
the Liberal and Irish votes, the members
of the government attended an important
cabinet meeting.

Henry Chaplin (Conservative) formei I
President of the Board of Agriculture, and I
the malcontent Unionists, were actively
engaged in rallying the supporters of Mr.
Chaplin’s amendment to the budget bill
which declares that the removal of tax
on grain "involves a needless and injuri-
ous disturbance of trade and a serious
loss of revenue without substantial relief
for the consumer.”

Before the debate Premier Balfour as-
certained from John Redmond, the Iris!)

leader, that the Nationalist members of
Parliament would support the government
as against Mr. Chaplin. This with Lib-
eral support practically ensures the gov-
ernment from possible defeat at the hands
of its own supporters.

The curious situation created the keen-
est interest.

The debate, by a ruling of the speaker
was confined to the grain tax.

Mr. Chaplin warmly attacked the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, to whose inapti
tude. he said, they owed their present re
markable position. In repealing the grain
duty, Mr. Chaplin said Mr. Ritchie had
made an irretrievable mistake. For a
moment he appeared to have prevailed
over Mr. Chamberlain, but his triumph
would be short lived. Mr. Chaplin said the
ministers had thrown away a weapon
which would have helped them to carry
out the new fiscal policy to which Mr.
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain were com-
mitted.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach said he was
opposed to Mr. Chaplin’s amendment, al-
though he sympathized with the latter's
objection to the repeal of the grain duty,
but he believbed the alternative policy
to be a greater evil. Having to choose
betweena two cvr'a he would choose the
lesser and would support the budget bill.

Referring to uie suggested preferential
tariff, the former Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer wished to know whether Mr.
Chamberlain’s opinion was that of the
United Ojbinet. The repeal of ihc
grain duty appeared to the speaker to be
a direct bar to adoption of preference
principles. He therefore concluded that I
the opinion of the cabinet as a whole was
the same with regard to these princi-
ples as when he was a member of it.

Mr. Ritchie, who made a general re
ply, read a carefully prepared statement.
The government, he said, thought there
should be an inquiry into the matter of
preferential tariffs, but he would be
surprised if the inquiry showed any prac-
tical means of carrying out a policy of
preferential duties. He avowed himself
to be an out and out free trader and

acldecl that with his present knowledge
he could not be a party to a policy which
he believed would be detrimental to the

interests of both Great Britain and hpr

colonics, and ho believed that the inquiry;
which he would not shirk would confirm
his present views. Although he was pre-

cluded by the speaker’s ruling from dis-
cusssing preferential tariffs he might sav

in behalf of himself and hia colleagues

The man on the stage who does the
trick of escaping from hnniy tied ropes,
submits to the bonds with a stnile. He
knows he can get out of the ropes that
are being knotted. Pnt the same man in
the woods and let Indian captors bind
him to a tree for torture and he would
struggle to the last against the bonds.

When the stomach is diseased there
are bonds being woven every hour about
the organs dependent on the stomach—-
heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, etc. The
folly of mankind is to passively submit
to the fastening of these bonds with no
effort to escape until the pain they cause
¦rouses fear.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
cures diseases of heart, liver, lungs, kid-
neys and other organs, when these dis-
eases, as is often the case, have their
origin in the diseased stomach.

"For a long time I was suffering and waa
hardly able to get about," writes Mr. Andrew J.
Jennings, of Thomas, Tucker Co., W. Va., Box
194. "Was bothered with kidney trouble and

imy whole system was out of order; had no
appetite. A friend of mine told me to try Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I did so
and the first bottle restored my appetite. I took
six bottles of ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and
some of the‘Pleasant Pellets’ and feel like a
new person.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the clogged system from impurities.

what he and they thought. The members
of the government who had spoken on
the subject had spoken for themselves
and not the government. Not all that
had thus far been suggested was the mat-
ter should be discussed and inquired into.

Mr. Ritchie said he thought, in com-
mon Avith all his colleagues, that such
an inquiry Avas eminently desirable from
every point of view and concluded with
saying that grain duty Avas properly re-
moved Avhen the prospects were bright-
er. He denied that there had been any
inconsistency and Avhile he regretted that
the government had Avounded the feel-
ings of some of its supporters, he be-
lieved its action AAould be endorsed by

the country.
Mr- Ritchie’s outspoken repudiation of

Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals caused an
immense sensation in the House. No such
situation had risen ,n the parliamentary
AAorld since the memorable split on the
home rule bill and the keenest interest
was manifested in regard to the possible
developments.
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* BOuSEVELI’i TRAIN HELD- ?
o ?

T
< ißailroad Ken Enow the Season bat Will*
, | Answer No Questions, I
* ?

? Johnston, Pa., June 10.—2 a. m.— v
4*President Roosevelt's train is held*i*
?somewhere between Altoona and this 4
4-place. Railroad men say the train wilhfr
? not go further Avert tonight. They 4
?will not state the reason the train is 4
?held, though they admit they know. 4
?They refuse to answer any questions. ?
??????????? •»*?????? ???????>

JURY TO TSY JBTT COMPLETE.

Elisor Enid Up in Hills, fires in Face of Man

Who Stops Him

(By the Associated Press.)

Jackson, Ky„ June 9. —The jury to try

Curtis Jett and Tom White, charged with
the shooting of J. B. Marcum, Avas com-
pleted tonight. The present indications
are that the taking of testimony will be

commenced before noon tomorrow. The
jury are all of Magoffin county farmers,
who said they knew none of the details ol
the tragedy. They were accepted after

many arguments, challenges, anil the filing
of numerous affidavits. A detail of sol-
diers joined the elisor, in attendance upon
the jury. Both sides seem satisfied with
the body . The defense exhausted its fif-
teen peremptory challenges and the prose-
cution used three of its five.

The extra veniremen did not arriA’e from
Magoffin county until) this afternoon.
They were secured alter strenuous efforts
on the part of the elisor, who rode all night
through the hills. Shortly before mid-
night he was held up in a wild portion of
the country, a man springing fxom behind
a tree and seizing his bridle. Jones fired
full in the party's face- He said the man
reeled and made off thi-ough the bushes.

Among the affidavits filed this afternoon
was one by S. H Hurst, in which it was
alleged that money was offered men in
Magoffin county if they could get to be
veniremen. The man cited in the affi-
davit referred to avus excused by the
judge.

NOW THIS 18 JUST TOO GOOD

Not a 8mgl« fzolgoiz to be Jailed While
Kooaevelt ia in Cleveland

(By the Associated Press.)

Cleveland, Ohio, June 9.—None of the
relatives of Loon Czolgosz, the assassin
of President McKinley, will be placed in

Jail during President Roosevelt’s visit to
Cleveland tomorrow.

The Cleveland police think this step i.y
unnecessary, but members of the Czolgosz
family will be kept under close surveil-
lance during the President’s stay. A large
detail of police will be on hand at the
Union station when the President arrives,
anil twenty detectives in citizens’ clothes
will guard him constantly while he re
mains in the city.

Legislature to Give Bel ief.

(By the Associated Press )

Topeka, Kan., June 9.—lt is expected
that a special session of the Kansas Leg-
islature will be called tomorroAv to give
relief to Hood sufferers. Gov. Bailey
will be in Topeka tomorrow and will
i.-sue the special call. The sission will
pass acts enabling Kansas counties to re-
build a large number of bridges washed
out in the fiord. Nearly $60,000 is now
in the flood relief fund.

A FLASH AMDROPS
Suicide of W, H. Babbitt of

Marion at Wilmington
Yesterday.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C. f June 9.—W. H.
Babbitt, sixty-one years of age, govern-

ment entry-taker and a prominent citizen
of Marion, McDowell county, this State,

committed suicide this morning about 8

o’clock in the ltibby of the Orton Hotel,
this city, where he had been a guest since

last Friday Avith the exception of Saturday
and Sunday, which he spent at the beach.

He had been drinking to some extent
and retired early last night, rising rather
early this morning. He came down in his
usual manner, addressed a few Avords to
the hotel clerk, tore off part of an excur-
sion poster and took his scat in the lob-
by. A few minutes later he arose and
walked a short distance down the street,
purchased a round of cartridges at a hard-
ware store and returned to the hotel, tak-
ing his seat on a settee near the door.

Soon afterwards W. T. Ayeock, of Ral-
eigh, a relative of the Governor, also came
down and took his seat near Babbitt,
whom he did not knoAV- He Avas surprised
in a few minutes at hearing the report of
a pistol close to him and looked around
in time to see the weapon fall from the
dying man’s hand. Babbitt had pressed
the revolver <j.‘ose to his light temple and
sent a 32 ball through his brain. The hall
t?mc out near his left temple and lodged
in one of the front doors of the hotel.

Scrawled on the back of the poster Avhich
he had taken from the hotel clerk’s desk
was a short note to Dr. T. S. Burbank, of
this city, who is treating a brother of the
dead man, J. M. Babbitt, at the James
Walker Memorial Hospital here. The
note read; “Come to the Orton, bring
brother with you. Tell him to Dook in my
pockets. He will find everything O. K.”

The note Avas dated June 7th., evidently
by mistake for the 9th. The dead man’s
brother came from the hospital and is pre-
paring the remains for shipment to Mar-
ion.

Babbitt lea\'es a Avife and one son, C. A.
Babbitt, a clerk in the bank of Marion.
He is a man of large physical proportions,
Aveighing perhaps over 250 pounds.

SPLENDID TRIBUTE TO LEV.

Judge Bpier Eulogizez the Oreat Patriot in
Words 1 hat Flash and Thrill

(Special to News and Observer.)

Oxford, Ga., June 9.—Judge Emory
Speer, of Macon, delivered today the an-
nual addresss of Emory College. His sub

Jeet AA-as ’’The Life and Character of
General Robert E. Lee,” and he gave
a vivid and eloquent recital of the great
kcldier's caree, (hvelling upon Lee’s su-
blime self poise and patience both in vic-
tory and defeat.

Referring to Lee’s motives in entering
the service of the Confederacy, Judge
Speer said;

‘‘Why, it may be asked, did Lee draw
his sword in maintenance of secession,
which he declared revolution; which he
pronounced anarchy and which he fore-
shAv and declared Avould inflict untold
calamities upon the people; The reply
is that lie did no such thing. His pur-
pose is declared in a letter to his son.

”‘lf the Union is dissolved and the
government disrupted, I shall return to
my native State and share the miseries
of my people, and save in defensse, will
diHAv my sword on none.’ ”

In his peroration Judge Speer referred to
the proposal by the State ofVirginia to place
a statute of Gen. Lee in Statuary Hall,
in the Capitol at Washington. 111 this
connection he said; "Deny Lee a place by
Washington! Ah, is it sure, if in the
awful hour Avhen the invading columns
approached Virginia's soil, the word of
the prophet had been breathed upon the
plain that they might live, that caught
from the Avail at Mount Vernon by the
reincarnated band of the Father of his
Country, the defensive blade of Wash-
ington Avould not have gleamed beside the
sword of Lee? Repel them not, my coun-
try, the fervid love of thy sons
who fought Avith Lee, and of the chil-
dren of their loins. Then honor him and
in thy need, on those who love him thou
wilt not call in vain. And avoc to thy
foe in the presss of battle when the soul
of Lee shall fire their hearts and his
bright sAvord shall point the- charging col-
umns of thy* sons.”

Convention of Civil Engineers.

(Special to Ngavh and Observer.)
Asheville, N. 0., June 9.—A vestibule

train consisting of baggage and dining car
brought 225 members of the American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers here today for
their convention. Specie! l cars and car-
riages conveyed them to Battery Park Ho-
tel headquarters. Governor Ayeock is ex-
pected tomorrow.

Andrew Carnegie’s proposition to gi\’e
$1,000,000 with which to erect a club
house for various societies of engineers on
Fortieth street Ncaa - York, was the prin-
cipal matter considered today.

While William Landreth, 14-years-old,
was picking cherries today a ijimb broke,
he grabbed an electric wire and his hands
and avrists were badly burned. He is at
the hospital and will recover.

Government for the Moros,

Manila, June 9.—The Philippine Com-
mission has enacted a bill providing for
the government of the Moros. The gov-
ernment will extend the jurisdiction of
the Philippine courts and constabulary to
the province and will recognize Moro laws
which do not conflict with American laws;
creates Moro courts, provides that the
Philippine courts shall try cases between
Moros and Christians, gives the province
its net customs and forestry collection*
and authorizes the council to abolish
slavery.

Washington, N. C., June 9.—The funeral
of Bishop Joseph A. Beebe, colored, was
held this afternoon, and Avas one of the
most largely attended funerals ever held
in Eastern Carolina. A large number of
white people attended.

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.' BCCICAR.
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DIARRHCEA
Summer Complaints and Bowel

Trouble are Speedily Cured.

by following the doctor’s advice and taking
n teaspoonl u 1 of

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
in each glass ofdrinking water. Itkeeps yon
well and vigorousand kills the disease germs.

Jt is absolutely pure and contains no fusel
oil. Beware of imitations. New York’s
leading doctor says ‘‘Duffy’s Pure Malt
Whiskey is a food already digested.”

All grocers, drtißsrists or direct, Sl.no a bottle.
nrrFV MALT AVIfI.SKEY CO., Rochester, N. Y,
Medical Booklet Free.

j\Lynching May Follow.

(By the Associated Press.)
Topeka, Kans., June 9- —As far as

known the Osborn Militia Company on
the Avay to St. Francis Avith the accused

of the killing ot David Berry and his
sons have not been molested by the par-
ties of armed settlers. The company

reached the Dewey Ranch tonight wtih
their prisoners Avhere they will encamp
until tomorrow. A slow march to St.
Francis then will be sstarted. There is
no jail in St. Francis and the troops do
not Avish to get 'the prisoners there be-

fore Thursday Avhen the trial Avill begin
then. The officers are proceeding Avith
great caution-

Armed men have been flocking
into St. Francis all dayaccording to a
despatch received at Wood this safter-
noon. The charge is made by the Ber-
ry partisans that the court in St. Fran-
cis, iss partial to Chauncey DepeAv,
Claude Wilson and . J. Mcßride, and
that the trial Avould be a mere means of
setting them free. It is thought that if
the men are convicted by the court and
sentenced accordingly the settlers will
make no attempt to take the laAv into
their own hands; otherwise trouble is
feared.

The settlers are greatly angered against
DeAvey and his son and claim to have
indisputable evidence of their guth

W. B. Lockwood, a member o. the State
Legislature, Avires that he fears blood-,

sbed.

Four Persons Drowned.

(By the ssoviated Press.)

Pittsburg, Pa., June 9. —Four persons

were drowned in the Aftlogheny River a
short distance below New Kensington
this evening:

The dead are:
ALBERT LUSK, thirty years old.
AUGUSTUS FRANK, nine years old.
JOSEPH FRANK, seven years old.
GEORGE EVANS, nine years old.
The three boys who were drowned got

into a boat below the Ninth Street bridge
and started to float down the river. With
them were four other youths about their
own age.

After floating a half mile down the river
the current became swifter and the boys
became frightened and Averc unable to con-
trol the boat. The three boys avlio Avere
drowned became frightened and jumped
into the water. In a few moments they
sank from the sight of the fear-stricken
companions. The four boys in the boat
cai’led for help and a camping party on an
island nearby went to their assistance.
Lusk, who was in one of the rescue boats,
was dragged dokn by a grappled hc-ok and
drowned before his friends could reach
him.

Raid on the Red Light Section.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., June 9.—Early this

morning between the hours of 2 and 3
o’clock officers made a raid ih Asheville’s
red light district and made eight arrest-;
four men and four women in a disorderly
house on Maiden Lane.

This is the first raid on the part of the
new city administration of police affairs,
and its absolute success indicates that the
denizens of the district aforesaid may
count upon a strict enforcement of the
law against disorderly houses.

There Avere several other cases heard be-
fore the recorder this morning most of
them being drunks and disorderlies.

The Normal and Collegiate Graduating
exercises occurred tonight.

Railroad traffic has been completely
paralyzed between here and Spartanburg,
trains bejng unable to get any further
from Asheville than Tryon, N. C. Mails
and passengers will be transferred at this
place until trains are able to cross.

Bad Blaza at Palm Beach.

(By the Associated Press.)
West Palm Reach, Fla., June 9.—At

11:30 this morning, the Breakers, the
smaller of the two largest hotels at Palm
Beach Avas seen to be in flames. The
hotel building, power-house, Cory's block
of sstores, the Casino south of the hotel,
and one of the largest cottages north of

the hotel, were destroyed. Some furni-
ture from the hotel %vas saved, but it was
badly damaged. The losses were:

The Breakers, $60,0U0; furniture, $200,-
000: Casino, cottage and Cory block
about $25,000. Other losses about $5,000

The hotel avhs insured tor $300,000, but
the furniture Avas not insured. Cory’s
block is supposed to be about half cov-
ered by insurance.

The origin of the tire is unknown. No
one is injured.

Federation of Zion'sts

(By the Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, June 9.-— The session of Fed-

eration of American Zionists was taken
up today in the election of officers and

committees and resulted as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. Richard ftottheil of New York:
vice-presidents, G. 11. Mayer, oi Philadel-
phia, to represent the Eastern section, and
Leon Zolotkoff, of Chicago, to represent

the Western section; secretary. Jacob De
Haas, of New York; treasurer, E. \V.
Lewiu-Epstein, of Ncav York.

PARK* accepted brisks

! L&bjr Beprasentatire Arrested at New York
on a Grave Charge.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, June 9.-—After being bail-

ed out in the sum or ss,<-o0 by liio »nend
W'jlliam S. ex-chief of police, and
enjoying a few hours of liberty, Samuel
Parks, representative of the Housesmiths’
Union, who yesterday was arrested on
the charge of hawing accepted money

from the Hccla Iron Works to call oft

a strike, was re-arrested when he ap-

peared in court for a hearing, on war-
rants issued on altldavits sworn out by
Herman Lobel, of Lobel, Andrew & Co-,
and Louis Brandt, of Brant Brothers.
Bach alleges having paid to Parks the
sum of S3OO to call off the strikes.

At the hearing in the Heela matter, Geo.
D. Law, superintendent of the Heela
Iron Works, testified that Parks ques-

tioned him in regard to wages paid the
men employed in a Job on a custom
house in September, 1961. Parks declared
that instead of two and a« half dollars a
day the men should get $3.50 and in-
sinuated that the works must be mak-
ing lots of money. “I will help the com-
pany spend some of it,” said Parks, and

he added, according to the witness: ‘‘l
will send words to Mr. Jackson that I

want SI,OOO. When they pay me they can
employ whoever they like.’ I saw Mr.

Jackson and delivered Parks’ message.

Later I met Parks and told him
him it was no us.se; there was nothing do-
ing. Parks then said he would strike the
job.”

Neils Poul, president of the Heela Iron
Works, testified that shortly before May

1, 1002, he was asked by representatives
of the Fuller Construction Company to

see Parks and the strikers. Witnesses
continued:

”1 met Parks and Delegate Kelly, of
the Housesmiths’ Union- Kelly knew me
and introduced Parks to me. Parks
snook my hand affably and said he
thought the strike could be settled with-
out any ‘fus.’ I asked him how ic was
the men were on strike when the presi-
dent of the union -ad;'come to me and
apologized for men being out. Parks
said he did not care a d —d lor the presi-
dent of the union, nor the union, nor any-

thing. He said he did not care for the
law; that unless he was settled with he
would tie up the works tight. He said:
‘When you pay mp, you can go to work
when you like.’ ”

The district said he expected

to have six or eight more cases before
Friday. The matter finally went over to
June 17.

District Attorney Jerome said later
that Louis Brandt, a builder, came to
see him about ten months ago and after
telling of the alleged attempted extortion
in connection with a building he was
erecting, had consented to see Parks. “I
had Detectives Walsh and Maher follow

i him,” said Mr. jerorae. “He went to
Parks’ house. There he told me Parks
wanted SI,OOO, but that he had got him
down to S3OO. I told him I was ready
to take a complaint if he wanted to
make one. Later he says they had de-

cided not to make any, as it would be
much trouble. The detectives followed
him, though, and the next day they say
he paid the S3OO to Parks. We are like-
ly to have seyeral more complaints in
this case.”

Letters Between Gordon and Boot.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, June 9.—After the close of

the Coulederate re-union at New Orleans
there was an exchange of letters between
Gtn. John B. Gordon, president of the
Confederate Veterans’ Association, and
Secretary Root. General Gordon wrote:
“My Dear Mr. Secretary:

“Please accept from me and the United
Confederate Veterans, whom I represent,
the asssurance of our sincere appreciation
of your generous course in urging the
provision for a roster of all ex-Confed-
erates, as well as oi ex-Union soldiers;

"At our recent re-union at New Or-
leans, our indebtedness to you was ex-
pressed by formal resolution, unanimously
adopted. The readiness of all Confede-
rates to co-operate with you was also
expressed.”

Secretary" Root, under date of June 6,
replied as follows:
“My Dear General Gordon:

”1 thank you for your kind letter of
May 28th, advising me of the gratifying
way in which the Confederate Veterans
look upon my course in regard to the
publication of a* roster of ex-onfederate
and ex-Union soldiers. I beg you to be-
lieve that I fully appreciate and highly
prize this expression. I think that next
to ihe splendid fighting that was done
on both sides in the Civil war, the ex-
pression of friendly relations and com-
mon sympathies between the two sec-
tions, ivith the lifetime of the very men
who fought so desperately against each
cthei*. is al high title to respect for
Americans by all the Avorld. It is a
very great pleasure for me to be able to

do anything which may contribute to-

wards the further advancement of these

friendly relations.”

A Death Bolt for Two.

(By the Associated Press.)

Brookville, Tenn., June 9. —A thunder-
storm broke over this county this after-
noon. which resulted in the death of two
and the injury to several others. The
dead:

MISS LULU MELLEN, aged 18 years.
BESSIE KELSO, aged 15 years.

Injured:
Prof. C. D. Carrier, badly burned and

stunned.
Carrie Cumming, shocked and burned:

condition serious.
While the afternoon session of Corsica

Academy was in session at Corsica, sev-
eral miles from here, the storm broke in
its fury. The students were gathered in
a frightened group in a big recitation
room. A bolt of lightning struck the
belfry, and descending through the ceiling,
ran along the blackboard at which two
courageous students were still at wr ork.
The dead girls had all their clothing burn-
ed from fneir bodies and Prof. Carrier,
who was standing close by, was also badly
burned about the body.

Trials of Striking Miners,

(By the Associated Press.)

Charleston, W. Va., June 9.—ln the

Federal Court here today Judge Keller ,
began the trials against striking miners
for resisting arrest at Atkinsville and Stan- i
aford city February 21 and 25.

During the month of February Deputy i
Marshal Cunningham, who was

ing to arrest a number of miners for vio- i

luting the injunction of the Federal Court
went to Atkinsonville for that purpose

k He was opposed by a large number ol
miners who forbade him to attempt tc
serve the processes. He and his posses*
withdrew, believing he had not sufficient

' force to cope with the threatened resist-
* anec. Four days later, on February 25

1 he returned with a much stronger force
; and finding the strikers congregated a<

Stanaford City, went there for them ami
1 a battle followed, in AA’hich five of the strik-

f ers Avcre killed. The men who were knowr
to have been in the crowd at Atkinsvilh
as well as those at Stanaford City wen

r indicted for resisting arrest, and it is thow
eases the court began hearing today, Tin

’ case set for trial first was that of Marior
Marshall and the goverfynent put in ai
its testimony today.

i Colombia Mast Come to Terms at Onci

(By the Associated Press.)

1 Washington, June 9.—lmportant confer
1 cnees have been in progress lately betweer
1 Secretary Hay and persons connected wul
' the Panama Canal enterprise, the outcomt
• of which is a determination to promptb
• terminate the negotiations Avith Colombis
1 one way or the other. Secretary Hay hat
1 awaited the return to Washington ol

I President Roosevelt before taking any de
n cided steps in the matter, but he is now
¦. in position to act. The President’s pa-
. tience is avcll nigh exhausted and the
i Colombian government is to be made
- aware of that fact. On the 20th instant
* the Colombian congress will meet and its

proceedings will be watched with the
i greatest interest here. If it shows an
y earnest purpose to consider the treaty a
i due allowance of time will be made, by our
> government. If there is an evident pur-
, pose to delay ratification beyond area

sonable time then the treaty negotiations
f will be abruptly terminated and the Presi

, dent Avill proceed to carry out the next
instruction of Congress, namely to arrange

' with Nicaragua and Costa Rica for ’Ac
acquisition of Canal rights.

<

Local Freight Agents Meet.
t

< (By the Associated Press.)

Savannah, Ga., June 9. —The American
' Association of Local Freight Agents met in

annual convention here today. President
W. H. Bumpas, of the Louisville and
Nashville, agent at Nashville, presided.

The address of welcome was made by
Mayor Myers, and the response by J. H.
Braden, of Wheeling, W. Va. Addresses
ilso Avere made by E. E. Zeigler, agent
of the Pennsylvania at Pittsburg; Major
J. F. Hanson, vice-president of the Cen-
tral of Georgia; J. H. Garner, of the
Southern Railway at Atlanta, and Col.
Walter G. Carlton, on behalf of the city
of Savannah.

The chief business transacted was the
adoption of an amendment to the consti-
tution admitting to the association cities
of 100,000 population, having lavo railroads.
Heretofore the number of railroads de-
termined a city’s eligibility.

The association takes in the U. S. and
Canada. There are 300 members in at-
tendance, representing thirty associations.

Walthour Makes a New Record.

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston, June 9.—The first circuit paced

meeting at Charles River Park track to-
night was a record breaking affair. The
contestants in the paced events were Bob-
by Walthour, Hugh McLean and Joe Nel-
sno. The race was run in five mile heats.
Hugh McLean and Bobby Walthour met
in the first .heat, Walthour Avinning in
6:17 15. This AA-as announced to be a new
world’s record. He completed the inst mile
in 1:12 3-5, Avhich also was a Avorld’s
record. The second heat brought out
Hugh McLean and Joe Nelson, Nelson
winning in 6:11 1-5, six seconds better than
Walthour's record just made. In the last
heat Walthour met Nelson, winning the
heat and the race by half a lap in 6:06,
thus AA’iping the record previously made
by Nelson.

He Avent the first mile in 1:14: tAVo miles
in 2:27 1-5; three mi‘!)es in 3:40 4-5; four
miles in 4:54, and the five miles in 6:06 4-5.

Suicide of a Cornered Murderer.

(By the Associated Press.)
Shoals, Ind., June 9.—Arthur Lyons, the

slayer of his step mother, avlio has been a
fugitive from justice for several days in
this county, pursued by a posse of.several
hundred, shot himself through the heart
this afternoon as he stood hemmed in on
eA’ery side by a band of enraged farmers
The members of the posse Avcre Avithin
twenty feet of him before he fired.

Young Lyons AA-as driven from the Avoods
this afternoon by the posse and in an in-
stant was the target for a dozen guns. He
returned the fire and made his escape
round a turn in the road. Liter he was
overtaken and turning toward his pur-
suers, who AA-ere a short distance behind,
he shot himsetf through the heart.

Howze Ordered to Face the Music

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, June 9.—Major Robert L.

Howze, of the Porto Rico provisional regi-
ment has been ordered to Manila to be
present during the investigation of the
charges made against him in the Philip-
pines.

The investigations relate to the charges
preferred by Major Hunter against Major
Howze of cruel treatment of Filipino
prisoners. The investigation will be con
ducted by an officer in the Philippines to
be designated by General Davis, and ope

of the points to be cleared up by him is
the propriety of the course followed by
Major Hunter in the matter.

Order of Heptasophs.

(By the Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va., June 9.—The Supreme

Conclave of the Independent Order of
Heptasophs met here today, the gath
ering being some seven hundred men
strong. The body was formally welcom-
ed to the city- by Mayor Taylor, und in
a fraternal way by Judge H. Ingram, of
Manchester.

Three Killed by Lightning

(By the Associated Press.)
Wooster, 0., June 9. —John* Winkler,

John Shook, S. E. Rebam and Clark
Fisher were killed by lightning this af-
ternoon near Sterling, Wayne county.
The men were carrying a heavy timber on
their shoulders when lightning struck the
beam and tore it to splinter.!, killing the
four meu instantly.

Buy of the
Maker, and Save

For More Than a
Half Ceutury

the Sticff has been known
among .he world’s finest
Pianos. It is the fash-
ionable favorite of the
day. Its friends and
owners include prominent
musicians and musie-lov-
ing folks*- , everywhere.
Its fame Is world-wide.

There is only one Stieff
quality—answering sev-
eral questions—the prices
varying because pf the

sizes of the instrument
and elaborateness of case-
work.

Send for “Sounds of
Praise.’’

sticff;
66 Granby Street, Nor-

-9 folk. Va.

THE COLORED SCHOOLS.

The North Carolina Teachers’ Association is in

Session Here

The twenty-second annual meeting of
the North Carolina Teachers’ Association,
colored, began here last night at St. Au-
gustine’s School.

The meeting was held in Tayrbr Hall and

1 there was a good attendance, over one

1 hundred people being present, of whom
' more than sixty are teachers.
! The meeting was presided over by the

president, W. G. Pearson, of the Durham
colox-ed graded schools, Charles H. Boyer,
of St. Augustine, being the secretary.

; The opening religious exercises were by
Rev. It. H. W. Leak, of Raleigh.

Welcome addresses were made by Rev.
A. B. Hunter, principal for St. August-

ine, and by Rev. H. B- Delany, vice-prin-
cipal. Rev. W. E. Walker, pastor of St.
Paul’s, spoke in behalf of the colored cit-
izens of Raleigh. Addresses were made in
response by Profs. Brown, of the Joseph
Brick Schools of Enfield, and Kirkwright,
of the High Point Normal and Industrial
school. There was also an inspiring ad-
dress by John R. Hawkins, of the Kit-
trcll school, the oldest member of the as-
sociation.

There will be other teachers who will
arrive today and the sessions will contimie
through Sunday, closing on Sunday night
with a temperance meeting.

The program for today is as follows:
9 a. m.—Devotionals.
9:15-10:15 —Arithmetic, J. W- O. Gar-

rett, A. 8., Dean, Henderson Normal Col-
lege.

10:05-10:55 —Geography, Kate R. Tru-
man, Mason Academy, Hickory, N. C.

10:55-11:45 —Domestic Science, Julia L.
McCauley, Whitted School, LHirham,
N. C.

11:45-12 —Miscellaneous Business.
12-2 p. m.—Recess.
2:00-3:00—Civil Government, N* F. Rob-

erts, Shaw University.
3:00-4:00 —What can the school do to im-

prove Community Life? A. W. Pegues,
Shaw University. General discussion.

8 p. m.—President’s annual address, W.
G. Pearson, A. M., Whitted School, Dur-
ham.

Tr. Wmstoa Fleiscd Ciaj ton.
Mr. Ashley Horne, of Clayton, who was

in Raleigh last week, says that President
W iitston, who delivered the address at the
close of Clayton High School last wepk.
delighted the audience. “Talk about smart
men, said Mr. Horne, ”i tell you that
none of them can surpass Dr. Winston.”

SEABOARD
Ain Lint; Raii.wav

Bhort Lln« to principal eltlwa of tb«
South and Soutbweot, Florida. Cuba.
Texaa, California and Mexico, alao North
and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis. St. Louis.
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follows:
No- 34. NORTHBOUND.

1:25 a. m. —“SEABOARD EXPRESS’’
Norfolk, Portiwnouth. Richmond, Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York
Boston and all points North, Northeast and
Northwest.

No. 18.
11:1* A. M. "SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL"

For ALL POINTS from Raleigh to Ports
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; connects at
Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with A
C. L. ; at Portamouth-Norfolk with AH
STEAMERS for points North and Northeast

No. «C.
11:10 A. M. "SEABOARD MAIL” FOR

Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phil*
delphia, New York and Boston. Connect*
ai Richmond with C. A O. for Cincinnati
Chicago and St. Louis; at Washington w*'s
Pennsylvania and B. A O. for all pal-‘a.

No. 31. SOUTHBOUND.
4.00 a. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS’*

For Oha.lotte, Atlanta. Columbia. Chariea-
u>n, Pavannah, Jacksonville, gt Augustine
Tamps and all point* South and SouthwMt

No. 41.
4:00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL

Tor Charlotte, Atlanta and all local points
Connects at Atlanta for all points Sostk
and Southwest.

No. n .

7:30 p. m— RF.AP.OARD MAIL" for
Southern Pin.*, Pinehurst. Atlanta. Colum-bia, (harliMii.n Savannah .larksonviH*,

point! South and Southwest.Tickets on aale to ail poina. Pullman
berth* reserved. Pickets delivered and bag.
«»Ke choked from Hotel and
wtthout extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough House Building

C. H. Galtis, C- T. and P. A.
'Phones 11T. Raleigh, K j.

Ha S. LtAk6f T. p. A
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